


Who is Diann Valentine?

The incredibly sought-after and admired Valentine is the creative genius behind the jaw 
dropping weddings of Usher, Martin Lawrence, Toni Braxton, Kelis, Basketball Wive’s Jennifer 
Williams, Lela Rochon, and Boyz II Men crooner Shawn Stockman along with the unfortunate-
ly controversial and short lived nuptials of Basketball Wives break-out star Evelyn Lozada and 
NFL player Chad Johnson just to name a few.

In the event world, Valentine is a genius. In wedding design, Valentine is one of the most 
sought after experts in the business. As an author, Valentine is mixing traditions and modern 
trends to be truly unique. As a keynote speaker, Valentine is inspirational.  As a TV host, Val-
entine is a dream fulfiller. As an invitation designer, Valentine gives brides with a love of color 
a new voice.  And as a proud African American woman, Valentine is a pioneer. With many 
titles above her head, Valentine is just getting started.

From humble beginnings to soaring above and beyond achieving her 
wildest dreams, internationally acclaimed wedding, event and interior 
designer Diann Valentine continues to turn fantasy into reality as this viva-
cious innovative mastermind gives couples around the world the wedding 
of their dreams.   Having just completed hosting, designing and Co-Exec-
utive Producing her latest show I Do Over on WeTV, Valentine continues 
to maneuver between business women, television personality, designer, 
visionary and lover of love!



Living Well 
Diann Valentine Living Well helps people celebrate life! From milestone 
birthday celebrations to extraordinary weddings to creating visions for 
your dream home – we design the moments that compose the memories 
you will cherish for a lifetime.

DVLW is a design firm with specialized disciplines in weddings, events and interior spaces. 
At the helm is internationally acclaimed designer Diann Valentine who has carefully crafted a 
brand that is synonymous with cutting edge, innovative, non-traditional design. Armed with a 
keen eye, a team of uber-talented artisans and the willingness to ‘break the rules’ while creat-
ing jaw-dropping experiences, Valentine has used her influence to set the trends and re-write 
the rules of love and living. Known for taking classic traditions and giving them a modern 
and unique flare, we push the envelope on design while helping our clients discover their 
own voice.

Experienced with projects that span Europe, the Caribbean, West Indies, Mexico and 
throughout the USA, the DVLW team is exceptionally qualified to design and produce your 
next milestone anywhere. With a client list that includes international pop stars Usher, Toni 
Braxton and Shawn Stockman of Boyz II Men, Reality TV stars Evelyn Lozada and Jennifer 
Williams, Hollywood icons Martin Lawrence, Steve Harvey, Oscar winner Mo’Nique and many 
more industry heavy-hitters, the DVLW team continues to deliver breath-taking experiences 
with one goal in mind – exceeding client expectations!



Products and Events

Whether its a milestone celebration, a corporate event, or a just a special occasion you want 
to share with your closest friends or a cast of many, DVLW will treat the moment with care 
and provide the framework to create a life-changing experience for everyone involved. 
DVLW understand that the successful culmination of any activation, requires attention to 
Detail, muscle and magic. DVLW employs a wide range of event specialists to bring events to 
life on schedule and within budget. 

Diann Valentine have a high variety of products and styles. From organizing the entire event 
to simple napkin holders.



Bridal Cuffs
A new, fun and bold way to run away from the traditional 
bouquet. The Bridal Cuffs offer a new innovative idea to 
wear flowers without the hassle of caring them and 
having to worry about its placement during the 
ceremony. This hands-free floral accessory allows a bride 
to wear a beautiful floral accent without hiding the most 
intricate and beautiful details on her wedding gown that 
are usually found on the bodice. 

The bridal cuff were conceived as an evolution of the bridal bouquet.  Flowers are beautiful 
kisses of nature…they are one of God’s gifts that add beauty and color to the world.  Flowers 
are also beautiful design accents for weddings but should not be the star on any woman’s 
wedding day.  As a bride makes her way down the aisle, her flowers should be a beautiful 
accent to her gown and not an enormous barrier that blocks everyone’s view of her couture 
masterpiece.  Many of my clients and brides around the world are embracing Diann
Valentine’s cuffs for this very reason. 

 *As worn by celebrity brides Evelyn Lozada, Tamra Judge and Jennifer Williams! 



DV Summer Time Wedding Blis
GRAND PRIZE:
A weekend getaway to New York City to attend a bridal couture 
runway show with Diann Valentine, a private meeting with a couture 
bridal designer, an industry social event, and a custom Diann 
Valentine Signature Cuff.

FIRST PRIZE:
Signature Diann Valentine wedding design consultation to include:

2-hour design consultation to help you find all of the resources 
needed to plan your dream wedding.
Custom designed Diann Valentine Bridal Cuff.
Insider tips to creating the “looks for less” and achieve the look you 
want.
List of national design resources where you can find elements in the 
design plan that will help you bring your vision for your wedding to 
life.
3-D rendering showing the design plan for your wedding.
Signed copy of “Weddings Valentine Style.”

SECOND PRIZE:
Diann Valentine Bridal Cuff (10 winners)



Our Team



Jambalaya Group

Jambalaya Media Group, “where great ideas come together” is a multicultural agency that creates, 
promotes and develops marketing strategies that enhance a company’s products or profile in the 

African American and Caribbean markets. Jambalaya Media Group engages consumers with 
powerful online/digital media campaigns, in market activation events and product placements in film 
and video outlets that increase brand awareness and sales. Jambalaya Media Group empowers the 

public with campaigns that shift mindsets, educates and launches movements for change that 
improve the quality of life for children and their families. Previous clients of Jambalaya Media Group 

include Mercedes Benz, Bacardi, Remy, American Black Film Festival and others.



NPN Media

NPN Media is a globally-integrated content company which produces and distributes content 
throughout the U.S., Latin America, the Caribbean and Asia. Its award-winning team of producers, 
videographers and editors continually aim to break the mold by producing high-quality news and 

informational segments, groundbreaking long-form programming and superior web videos. Founded 
in 1997, NPN’s roster of clients and partners has included CBS, ABC, Gannett, BELO, Raycom 

Media, Scripps, Post-Newsweek, MSN, Yahoo and AOL to name a few. NPN’s content reaches over 
60% of U.S. TV households and millions more consumers monthly via its web and 

mobile partners worldwide.



Contact

Jambalaya Media Group 
Michelle Spence-Jones

Email: spencejones7@gmail.com
Contact #: 305-200-2376 



Thank You


